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THE CHINESE CRUSMYERS.«

IF that patient Chinese who so resolutely awaits lis fate
in the middle of the littie bridge in the willow-pattern,
should suddenly, dnring the pauses of some tedious dinner,
move off before our eyes, and scuil himself in that odd
littie boat to the very margin of the plate, it would scarcely
awaken more interest or surprise than the information of
of the last year concerning the late revolution iii China,
which, the more we hear of it, even flomn those who most
dislike and distrust it, ail the more looks like the instan-
taneous melting of a morally petrified people. TIi now
China and the Chinese have been the only human part
of the inhabited globe that it was next to impossible to be
much interested in, except mn the way of curiosities. You
atternpted to read their history, and found it, although full
of moral atrocity, far duller than inorgauic chemistry, and
not half so intelligible. With a material civiization that
would match the rnerely material civilization of Europ e,
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362 THE CHINESE CRUSADERS.

only of far greater antiquity - wt.a population much
denser and more industrioLis than that of any European
empire, everything that marks Chiniese liistory and litera-
ture has hitherto given a distressing sort of impression of
charred humanity that has only choked us in the attempt
to get it down.

iTheir history seems utterly devoid of the rhythm and
human depth which characeterizes more or less that of
every other Oriental as well as Western people. Like
their language, it appears to be bandaged up out of stifi-
ing monosyllables. There is nothing, even in the nation-
al crimes, to inspire thue awe andi consterfiation which in-
vests the sin of other nations; its blackness is the dead
blackntess of charcoal, not the darkness of those perverted
affections which usually makie national guit as miajestic
as it is fearful. Ail this kind of impression, which may
have arison to sorne extent fromn want of sympathy and
intelligence on the part of Englishmen, as well as from
Chinese pecuiliarity, has, at ail events, been tolerably uni-
versai amnougst us. Tartars and 1-Elndoos, Turks and
Egyptiaus, and even the savage Dyaks, the negroes of
Dahomey, and the inarticulate Bushmen, ail of themn
touch chords of interest whîch. the elaborate civilization
of China has failed to reaeb. The poor eheated Mongols
- mere tools of the Chinese - seem. in tl&eir neighbor-
hood like simple estimable human hein gs, beside shrill,
artificial dolls, wlhose very knavishness is thin, passionless,
and monotonous. Even Chinese religion seems to have
been utterly devoid of tender or majestic elemnents -- their
prophetie mood neyer risîng above pithy and sensible
Proverbit.lisin - and their ritual being linked with the
most dreary and craven superstitutîons. In short, the
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general impression which reports of Chinese cuistoms, his-
tory and literature, have made on Etiropeans, has been

that their national life is sapped by a universal spirit of

suspicion, which, in its hunian relations, is allied with

weakness, cowardice, anid cruelty, and in the national re-

ligion bas produced slavish superstition at the saine time

with. moral levity and scepticism. The shailowness of

character -which invariably acconmpanies the absence of

faithfLilness and failli, has only been rendered more glar-

ing and clistressing by the enormnous num-bers and the

laboriously minute civilization of the people. Suspicions-

ness in the grouindivork of character dries up ail the
spriîlgs of moral power - flot only annihilating that gen-

eroius, social confidence which. creates national unity, but

that religions enthusiasm in which aIl movement begins.
There is no living root of permanent civilization. but faith.;
for without fiaith there is no courage, andi no self-forget-

falness, no great impulses of any kind, not even great

miseries and great sins, for a, great fl'al mnust be a fl'al frorn

a great heiglit.
And now amid, this vast w-orld of petty and selfish ex-

ternal civilization, aiidst a nation which, has lost the
scientific dlue to its own ancient inventions, icih had

apparently lost its hold of national traditions, its love of

liberty, its respect for purity of life, its honor for the miii-

tary virtue of enduring hardness and submitting to, dis-
cipline, and above ail had lost its belief in anything high-

er than fluddhist incantations for the people, and a dry

moral theory of the universe for the philosophers -

amongst a nation seemingly phtnged in lice-use andc. the

love of physical. excitement, arises this strange tide of

national impulse, bent un executiMg what is at least a
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patriotic purpose, and, what is far more striking, origina-
ting in a new and seemingly deeper spring of religious
faith than any which has hitherto greatly moved China.

Moreover, however true it may be that the movers in this

revolution are guilty of harsh and unspairing severity,

they are at least able and willing to submit themselves to

!a rigid yoke of discipline and self-restraint, which suffi-
ciently marks their own reverent belief in the Divine

authority for which they fight. If they are merciless in

their attitude to their opponents, they seem to be sufli-
ciently exacting in their rules of self-government, and

thereby are sufficiently distinguished frorn any mere mob
that fights from selfish, rapacious, and licentious motives.
With almost Puritan severity they prohibit the consump-
tion amongst themselves of all opiates or stimulants, and
guard their vast camps from every other kind of license
and disorder; and they exact that scrupulous fidelity in

the minutio of military discipline, which only a well-
strung purpose, and a high-wrought loyalty of feeling can
ensure.

This is not the first time that we have called our read-
ers' attention to the many remarkable features of this new

Chinese faith. Certainly, as far as we have hitherto the
means ofjudging, it seems to bear upon it many traces -
though probably in connection with much that is less
worthy - of a real divine influence. The moral energy,
courage, and rigorous internal discipline of the revolution-
ary forces are quite recently spoken of in strong terms by
a man of learning, ' who has been apparently a thorough-

ly impartial and certainly not specially favorable eye wit-

* Dr. Bridgman, of Shanghai, in the North China Herald, for July
22d, last, for which we are indebted to the kindness of Sir John Bowring.
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ness of their proceedings and their organization at their
IlHeuvenly capital"- Nanking, at Ching-kia ng-fu, the
city ivhich gtiards the southern, point of the Grand Canal,
and ellsewhere.

The insurgents claim for theniselves that their Govern-
ment is a strict Theocracy. Their chief ruler or IlHeav-
enly Ring,"1 stands tÔ tlîem in the place of Moses to the
Hebrews. H-e declares to them the I eavenly Father's"
wiIl. This Heavenly King is the leader who was first
known by the titie of Il Tîen-teh,"1 Il leavenly Virtue,"1
which, it is said, lie lias since relinquislied, for that of the
Il eavenly King." The curious American explorers who
visited the instirgents and report upon themn, seem doubt-
ftil whether lie is a real person at ail, or only a myth, (br
though. their informants ail declareci that hoe was then
resident in the very city (Nanking) where the iniquiry
was made, no one could assert; that; lie had been actually
seen since 1847. The second ruler, liowever, who takes
the flinctions of Aaron to the iFleavenly King, is a suffi-
ciently real person, and hias a string of tities, some of th'em.
to us not a littie shocking, which, indicate the divine
authority which. he is considered to dispense. Besides
these, there are four other Rings, all from the southern
provinces of Kwangsi an~d Kwangtong, and this royal
fraternity of six are regarded as rightful masters, or stew-
ards under the Heavenly Father, of the whole earth, and
it is apprehiended that; no other Govern ment will be ac-
knowleclged as rightful. Dr. Bridgman speaks of flie re-
rnarkable energy of the Governînent, and the strict and
even ascetic disci pline of the hosts of insiargents in the
strongest termns. Their hatred to the imnperial govern-

ment and troops seenis to amount to a passion, but it is
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flot permitted to lead themn into acta of license. Only
four years ago, their insurrection began in the Sonthern
province of Kwangsi - through which they have gradu-
alIy movedl forward to the lake provinces, thence to Nan-
king, and have now got possession of rriany hundred miles
of the great river (the Yaig.-tse-kiang) and of the grand
canal which runs north-ward to Pekin from the mouth of
the riv 'er. Allthe insurgents seemed "lwell-clad, well-
fed, well-provided for in evcry way, content, and as if
sure of success."1 IlAt their approach the people and the
retainers of the old administration are everywhere ap-
palled, îind fly like chaif before the stormy wind."1 The
extremelv higli authority over ail nations which these
religious insargents uniiforrnly arrogate to themselves is
tbat whizhi most f1is the Eng-lish and Frenchi settiers
with fear and dislikze./ Morally they seern to admit their
superiority to the o]d regiine.

The American visitors were a1Iowved to examine the
arramygements as they pleased, They saw a great many
proclamations in the "Heavenly City" (Nanking from the
acting King Yaiig-tlie Artroiji of the royal confederacy),
on"I the distribution of foocd, of clothes, and of medicines;
on the paymnent of taxes; the preservation of property;

To-day's Times contains an arrogant proclamation to the English
at Hong-Kýo.ing, purporting te cerne from the insurgent leader, and de-
manding- their surrenderzof arms and ships, on ,%vhich terns he offers
themn Iltheir miserable lives."* Hie tells the Englisli that they are 'lun-
fit for civilization,"1 and makes other amusing and opprc'briolus commente
on their conduct and moral qualifications. W~e doubt if the document is
genuine. It is consistant wvith the high dlaims of the Insurgents and
with their patriatic desire to redeemn their native land fi-am very encroach-
ing crlonists. But it is inconsisient with their great and unitbrmn polite-
ness hitherto to ail strangers, inc!uding the E-'njlish. If genuirie, it indi-
cates thiat sufficent moral arrogance is mixed tip with their religious and
patriotic fervor (which was equally true of Hebrew enthusîasm,) but
does nlot ctiange our impression of the essential characteristics of the
movemnent.
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the observance of etiquette and decorum, and an injune-
tion to repair to certaiji quarters for vaccination." There

are twenty books published by the royal authority, though
it does not appear that others are prohibited. 0f these
two are an imperfeet translation of the Old and New
Testament. IlTheir ideas of the Peity are exceedingly
imperfeet. Though. they declare plainly that there is
1 Only one truc GOD,' yet the inspiration of the Sorîptures,
the equality of the Son with the Father, and xnany other
doctrines generally received by Protestant Christians as

being clearly revealed in the Bible, are by them whoUly
ignored."1 It seeins they are Unitarians, but only imper-
feet in their doctrine as ChTistians. They regard the
prophecy of the gift of >the Holy Spirit as fulfilled in their
secondary King Yang, whon2 they cali the Paraclete.
leOur Sattnrday wve fonnd observed by them as a Sabbath
day; but they appeared not to have any hours for public

worship, nor any Christian teachers-ministers of the Gos-
pel properly so called. Forms of dornestic worship, forms

ofprayer, of thanksgiving, etc., they -have, andi ail their

people, even such as cannot read, are required to leain

and use these. 'We saw them repeatedly at their devo-
fions. Some of themi -vere exceeclingly devout, others

qui te the reverse." 44A form of baptismn was spoken of

by theni, but no allusion wvas macle by them to the Lord's
Supper. We found thema discarding the old notions of

lucky places, times, etc."ý

What seenis most to horrify the English reporters is the

statement thàt the Il 1eavenly Father," in one of bis re-
cent revelations to their IlHeavenly King,' commanded
hlm to receive forty strokes with the bamboo. This seenms

to be spoken of as blasphiemous, and to be regarded as
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branding the whole religion as an imposture. It is strange

enough that when we find the very highest of the Hebrew

prophets binding up what would be to us the strangest sym-

bolic fancies with t-he very essence ofhis divinest prophecies,
men should regard it as a proof of imposture that in ano-

ther Oriental nation the same phenomenon should occur.
For our own parts, we are centent to hope that the high

taith, the courage, the self-restraint, and .the pious patriot-
ism, which seems to characterize the insurgents - and
which at least give these Chinese quite a fresh hold on
human sympathies -are no uncertain signs of a very real
and deeply-felt influence from above.

THE FIRST CENTURY OF THE CHRISTIAN
ERA.

(Concluded from page 329.)

TEE oppression of the-Roman governors, added to the

insuits offered to their religion by the insane vanity of the
emperors,* at last drove the Jewish nation to desperation,
and they betook themselves to arms. The rebellion en-
ded, as is well known, in the destruction of Jerusalem by
Titus, and the total dispersion of the nation. t The cir-
cunstances attending this event, so amply detailed by
Josephus, the Jewish historian, need not here be repeated;
the fierceness of the defence, and the cruelty of the vie-

* Caius Caligula had ordered his statue to be set up in the holy place,
but rescinded the decree on hearing of the turnults it occasioned.

† The triumphal arch of the conqueror is, stil to be seen at Rome. It
exhibits the only representation now remaining to us of the costly ves-
sels of the Jewish temple.
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tors, are but the common occurrences in the sieges of great

cities in ancient times, and speak r ath er of -the general

state of the world than of ailything special on th is occa.-

sion. The saine tale mnight have been told in many other

instancès, had any historian survived the massacre to tel

.of. the rain of his native place.
IU A.D. 79, accordincr to th~e vulgar reckoning, Pornpeii

and Herculanenrn were overwhelrned duî'ing the memnor-

able eruption of Vesuvius describedl by the younger P.lini-
us. After being lost for many ages, 'a portion of these

buried cities was restored to li.glit during the last centary;

and the excavations made have affbrded us a, large kuiow-

ledge of the doinestic lifé and manners of heathen Italy.

The great resemblance in ail rernains of Romyan greatness

or colonization, even in far distant countries, leacis te a

conclusion that the fashions of the metropolis spread even

to its rernotest provinces. The remains of the buried
cities fully confirm the complete depravation of morals

described by the Latin satirists ; and amid proofs of great

proficiency in the arts of painting and sculpture, we find

ornaments, pictures, and even household ultensils s0 licen-

tous, not to say obscene in their design, that it has be en

thought proper to close the doors of the roomi in which

they are deposited at Naples, allowing only those to en-

ter who néed the view for the sake of scientific research.

This tells rauch of the state, of manners among the mîd-

clling ranks, for Pompeii evidently mnust have been in-

habited cefely by thora, since the houses are small, and
the town generally bears the stamp of a place of second

rate importance. Had a Hebrew prophet been called up-

on to give an account of the muin of Pompeii, it would

*probably have been in such terms as those used in~ describ-
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ing that of Sodom : the catastrophe was similar, the sins of
which it appeared the righteous punishment, were equal.

Britain meautinie, was a]most wvho1]y subdued by the
arms or thue policy of Rionme; and our rude ancestors be-
gtin to receive more and more of' the civilisation of their
masters. Probably the establishment of th c Roman pow-
er was more owing to the fauits of the native princes than
Ithe military skill of the governors:- the Roman sway was
steady; it maintaiued peace ; and the cu]tivators under
their protection, could gather the fruits of the earth in
safety. The continuai dissensions ainici the petty chiefs,
under whose sway the country had previously remained,
must have harassed the people; and as in Iiudia, the
British power, thougli fot wvithout faults, is more just than
that of the native rulers, and the natives in consequence
submit to it quietly; so in Britain the Roman dominion
was consolidated by a sense of the benefits, arnong many
evils, which, it brouglit with it. We have no nueans of
knowing with certainty how soon Christianity wvas intro-

ducedl into the island, we onlly know that it was s0 at an
early period , though. the invasions of the northern tribes
in a later age again heathenized the country.

In the other parts of the empire Ch ristianity xvas spread-
ing among the people. Though, Nero had put to death
an immense numiber in Romne, there -%vNas no pretext for
accusing the Christians in the provinces; for they, neces-
sarily, were innocent of any share in the. conflagration,
and we do not find that the negleet of the publie rites of
the hea:theni deities -%xas imputed to them, as a crime tili
the reign of Domitiaus, whien tliey were considered
either as a seet of the Jews, a nation held to be the con-
stant enemy of Rome, or as Judaizing apostates from the
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laws of their forefathers. With an even-handed injustice,
which would almost make it appear that the offence of
the Christians was their pure morality, Domitianus ban-
ished from Rome at the saine time ail who professed phil-
osophy, and put to death all who were enough distinguish-
ed by virtue, riches, or talent, to excite his envy, his
cupidity, or his fears. According to Eusebius,he dreaded
ail of the house of David so much, that lie ordered as

many as could be found of the family of Christ to be sent
to Rome. for examitnation. He found them hard-working,
humble men, whom he had no cause to fear, and lie dis-

missed them.
Among those who suffered death, or were banished for

the profession of Christianity, were several relations of the
sovereign himself ; and probably nothing contributed
more to the spread of these parer doctrines, than the de-
testable vices of the emuperors and.their creatures; hate-
fui to the pure-minded of whatever religious creed. The
contrast between the two could hardly fail to be seen and
appreciated ; and sucli had been the almost silent pro-
gress of the Christian faith, that a little later we find
Plinius embarassed by the numbers of its professors in the
province of Bithynia, and applying to the emperor Tra-
janus for directions respecting them: ail proceedings
against them having been discontinued under the mild
reign of Nerva.

The mockery of adoring as gods the licentious tyrants
who had occupied the imperial throne, seems to have. put
an end to everything like religions feeling among the na-
tions under the sway of Roie. The free satire of Luci-
anus shows how completely it had faded away ; for it
introduces the gods of Olympus, complaining that they
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were starved for lack of offerings; not altogether because
Christian or philosophie doctrines prevailed widely; but
rather on account of the total indifference of the people
to their ancient niythology: for ev-en if it ever liad sym-
bolized the trath, its nieaning was now forgotten; and
even. so far back as the time of Cicero, had beconie totally
unintelligible ta the Iearned, as well as ta the multitude.
It was -useless therefore, and wanted but a sliglit impulse
froin wvithout ta overthrow it.' But to the philosopher
who was in earnest in his pursuit of this truth, buried un-
der the rubbish of tinie, the doctrine of Christ afibrded it:
there lie found ail that the master minds whom he honor-
ed had tauglit and hoped; but 1le found it simplified,
purified, and confirmied by sanctions such as Plato had
wislhed for, but scarcely dared ta expeot :- to the Roman
patrician, if any there were who still looked back with
fond meniory to, the parer morals and stern courage of his
forefathers, the Christian simiplicity of manners and firrn
endurance of torture and death, was the realisation of
what lie had heard of and admired, but scarcely seen till
then : - ta the slave, sighing under oppression, and con-
derned to hopeless bandage, the doctrine of the gospel
gave all that was valuable in life ;-the Christian slave
wvas the friend of lis Christian master, partook of the'saine
holy feast; shared the sanie painful but gloriaus martyr-
dom: he was raised at once ta ail his intellectual rank;
found freedoni beyond the grave, and lived already in a
hiappy immortality : - ta the women, degraded in her own
eyes no less than in those of the tyrant ta whose iusts she
was the slave, it offered a restoration ta ail that is most
dear ta the huinan race: it offered intellectual dignity,
equality before God, purity, holiness. The Christian wo-
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man could die; she could. not therefore, unless consenting
to it, be again enslaved to the vile passions of men; be-

fore God she-was free, and with Iim she trusted to find

shelter when the bard world left her none. Cau we won-
der then that Christianity found votaries wherever a mmnd

existed that sighed after better -things 1 for the preacher
of 'Nazareth had at last expressed the thought which had
been brooding in the minds of so many, who had found,
themselves unable to give it utterance.

As the indîvidual man lias bis bent, character, and ob-
ject in life, SQ we aiways see that the human race, in the

aggregate, bas in every age its peculiar charaeter and oh-
ject which it follows with blind restlessness, tili at last. a
man arises to give it shape and utterance: th'en the mas-
ses recognise the idea which had been rudely fashioned
in their own minds, and embrace it with the eagerness of
men who süddenly find their thouglits clleared; and are
convinced, or thrnk they are so, - that their wishes'are,
attainable. Every age bas seen this repeated ; for man
seemns unable, even yet, to, see the whole of the Triuth
and Good which his Creator intended for hirn, and though.
upwards of eighteen hundred, years have elapsed. since
that Truth and Good was propounded in the piainest pos-
sible terms, we stili catch at only one or two phrases of
the gracious Message, and too often mistake its meaning
because we are too indolent or too enthusiastic to, consider
the whole.

We have seen enougli of the manners of the heathen
world: it now remains that 1 should giv e a short sketch,
and it -shall be froî» the pen of the scoffer, - of the con-
dLîct of the Christian converts. In a letter frorn Lucianus
to one Cronius, he gives the history of an impostor, called
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Peregrinus or Proteus, who seenis to have deceived the
Christians of that tinie into a higli opinion of his sanctity.
The accotint of their habits thus incidentally given by
the satirist, is valuabie; for it is not that of a friend, and
therefore cannot be suspected of partiality.

"lAbout this time it was," says lie,"I that he (]?eregrinus)
Iearned the %vonderful wisdom of the Christians ; being

iiitiniately acquainted. with. their priests and scribes. In
a very short timae he convinced them that they were al
boys to, hini; becanie their prophet, their leader, their
grand president, and in short ail in al] to. them. ne ex-
plained and interpreted mnany of their books, and wrote

soine hitnself; isoinucli that they looked. upon him as
lheir legisiator and bigh îlriest; nay, alniust worshipped
hirn as a god. Their leader, whvlom they yet adore, was
crucified iu Palestine for introduciug this newv sect. Pro-.
teus -%vas on this account cast into prison, and this very
circurnstance was the foundation of ail the conseque.nce
and reputation which. le afterwards gained, and >of that
glory which lie had always been so arnbitious of; for
whien he xvas in bonds, the Christians, considering it as a
calamity affecting the commnon cause, did everything in
their power to release hum, which, Nvhen they found im-
practicable, they paid him ail possible deference and re-
specit; old woi-nen, widows, and orphans, were continual-
ly crowdiug to him, some of the most principal of them
even remained with him in the prison, having bribed the
keepers for that purpose :there were varied suppers broLiglt
in to thein; they read their sacred books together, and
the noble Peregrinus, for so lie was thien cailed, was dignifi-
ed by thern with the titie of the new Socrates. Several
of the Christiýan deputies from the cities of Asia, came to
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a ssist, to plead for, and to com fort hlm ; it is incredible
with what alacrity these people support and defend the
publie cause ; they spare nothing, in short, to promote it:

Peregrinilà being made a prisoner on their account, they
collected money for him, and lie nmade a very pretty rev-
enue of it. These' poor men, it seetus, liadpersuaded
themselves that they should be imrnortal, an d live for
ever. They despised death, therefore, and offered up their
Jives a voluiitary sacrifice, heini g taught by their lawgiver,
that they wcre al] brethren, andi that, quitting our Grecian

gods, they mutst worship th.eir own sophist, ivho was cruci-
fied, and live in obedierîce to lis laws. In compliauce

with thern they Iooked with contenipt on ail worldly
treastires, and held every thing iii common, a. maxim

which. they had adopted without any reason or foundation.
If any cunning imnpostor, therefore, who knew how to,

mnanage matters, came aniongst thern, he £0011 grew rich

by ixnposing on the creclulity of these weak and ignorant

To this rnay he addecl the well known testimony of
Plinius, the friend of the emperor Trajanus; so well known

indeed, that wvere. this work written for the use of the

learned, the quotation mniglit have been spared. In writ-

ing to his imperial master for instructions as to his pro-

ceedings with regard to the Christians who were heconie

nimerons in the province, he says, that even th.ose who

lad now totally renounced the profession of that faith,
nevertheless, asserted constantly Ilthat the sum, of their

crime or their error amounted only to this:- - that they

met together before it was ligît, and sung hymns alter-
nately among theniselves to Christ as God; that they
bound themnselves by an oath. not to ho guilty of auy
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wickedness ; not to steal, nor to rob, not to commit adul-
tery nor break their plighted faith, nor to refuse te restore
the deposits placed within their hands, when called on to
do se:- which done, it was their custom to depart, and
meet again to take food together, of any innocent kind
without distinction."

1These feasts were what were called by the Christian
'writers agapoe: Iin thern the richer merubers of thé cern-
nniunity brouglit food and wvine, and' shared it with their
poorer brethren. At a later period, Clement of Alexan-
dria coniplains that these féasts were made luxurious, and
temptations te excess. Probably such abuses led to, their
final disuse, Vwhich took place rather early.

CHRIST CRUCIFIED.

BY RECV. J. P. BROWN.

IN~ order fully to appreciate and to reacli the peculiar
-siginficance of Christ's death, we are to begin our inquir-
ies irnpressed with the fact that we have before us the
Son of God, him who spake as neyer man spake, lived as
neyer man lived. No common martyr is tlius nailed to
the cross. is broken body, bis bleeding side, and his
agonized spirit, are not for the satisfaction of the vindic-
tive and inaliej! ous hopes of his accusers and bis foes, but

they are offerings te the truth. The truth need-ed this
vindication of its rights and its powers: - that truth
which. in Christ was te break the bars of the tomb, and

*~Appai from.agapè, charity or christian benevolence. The .AgapSe
have been sometimnes called love féasts by later writers, but tbis is hardly
.a correct translation of.-the word.
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was to %vall forth in its ever ascending and irnfading

glory. The purer .and gentier spirit, the tenderer and

more heavenly soul, will feel the keetier angtîish when

pressed upon by sin and by wrong. What anguish then

must have flooded the sout of hima whose nature was un-
stained by the first blush of sin ; the *quickness of whose

sympathies, the tenderness of whose affections no Chris-

tian experience has yet been -able to fathoni, or fally to

appreliend. There were sufferings upon the cross that no
earthly pen or experience bas ever transcribed. -The

cloud of, mystery that hangs over the real struggles of
Jesus compels uis to kneel witlî awe and reverence, as

well as aftèction, at the foot of his cross.*
It was w ell that he should so, suifer and die at Jerusaleià

that- the wôrld rnight be led to embrace the true life and

hiavýe the way of its salvation rnost successftilly unlfolded.
How the cross then opened the niinds of the early dis-

ciples, nay how it opens the minds of ail Christian believ-
ers to'their true necessities and interests! Look at the

early disciples. Read the recordI. It tells ils that before

Calvary received its victim, tlîey were, though affectionate.,
amnbitions, time-serving, power-loving, walking in the
steps of an earlkly Lord. What was it that broke the

spéil that bound them ! What was it that' made them
self-.forgetting, and heavenly-minided, and brought them
under the totioh and sway of an invisible King? What

but the power of the cross?1 Through its strengtli they
overcamne their prejudices and abandoned tlîeir false hopes,
and theui the kingdomn for which they looked rose into its

rightful position, aànd ail its glory burst upon their vision.
The cross auihilated their brilliant hopes of an eartbiy
reign, but it 4igjXified and elevated to its' highest glory

VO.î~~.XuM 25
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what they had looked upon as unwvorthy, common and
low. The cross repeated the declaration,"I My Kingdomn
is not of this world."1 The cross reaffirmed the whole
former position of its victim, and proclaimed to the world
that there was a majesty in virtue which' no outward
ignominy could sully or degrade, but which would shine

,forth with redoubled lustre by the contrast. The cross
thus reversed the received principles, nay it turned aside
the common estimate of life. Jesus, nailed to the cross,
was more kingly than he by whomn the mandate was
given for his ]imbs to be pierced. The lesson here taught
was at once received by the disciples. They prayed no0
longer for fire to consume their foes -they looked no
longer for the material signs of the coming of their Lord;
the beauty of princely courts had no attractive interest
now. Imbued with the spirit of the Crucified, leaning
upon his cross, they wvent out to rear the institutions of no
earthly kingdom, to seek for no earthly crown. And this
lesson, which wrought so powerfully upon the niinds of
the early believers and inspired a new faith, hope -and
lite, th.e cross is enforcing upon ils now. Its language stili
is tha.t the prmncely reign of the Master is flot earthly but
spiritual. It would put to flight ail earthly aspirations for
temporal aggrandisement and power as the chief end of
life. It would create a heayenly. ambition for advauce-
ment in spiritual courts. lIt tells, us that it is better to be
a doorkeeper in the house -of God than to. dwell1 in the
tents. of wiclgedness. In the mmnd of a Jew the cross was
associated only with images of degradation and shame.
To him, Christ crucified was a stumbling block, to. the
Greeks, foohishness; but to, us who believe, it has become
the *power of God and the wisdom, of God. At the foot of
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the cross how life's poor distinctions vanish away, and

how the ares. of a common manhood widens and brightens!
We preach Christ crucified, as teaching most impressively
thiE'most important lesson. The crucified Lord thus de-.

termined for his disciples the legitinuite resuits of their

allegiance to, him. They are to be crucified to the con-
troling power of the world's lusts, and the world is to, be

crucified to themn.
We preach Christ crucified. as ftilflliiig upon the cross

the law of perfect obedience. This law found its noblest
and most impressive embodîment in the life and in the

death of the Saviour. His blood was the seal set to his
mission. The special work given him to do was finished
at the cross. The majesty of the moral Iaw was vindi-
cated.' The soul had tritimphed. Sin, with its sednctive
snares, was beneath its feet. The moral law had been
broken; through Christ its unity and vigor wvere restored.

And moral life is restored to us through the power and
strength of Christ's righteousness in its controlling influ-

ence over the soul. He was obedient unto death - even
the deathofthe cross. Its shadows fell darkiy about bis steps.

He had been biiffeted, seoffed at, neglecteri, and despised;
and. the Iaw of perfect obedience had been sustained.

Turn our wills to this consecrated, Lord, and we are

farnished ivith power for that integrity of purpose, that
strength of character, wh.ich shall render us faithful unto
death, and shall fit us for the crown of life. So let us
turni our wills - so let the moral powers of the Crucified

work in our souls, until the cross with its lessons of spirit-

ual obedience shail be re-erected. in our affections, and the

smoke of this free-will offering shall go up from the aitar
of our hearts.
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We preach Christ crucified, as unfolding the richness
of God's mercy, the plenitude of Ris forgiveness, the
strength of Ris forbearing love. We see the glory of the
Father as thus revealed, transcending ali-other manifesta-

ltions of His presence. How ample the provisions of
mercy, how unlimited thue depth and breadth of the
Divine forgiveness! It seemed as if human. depravity
and'guilt had applied ail the resourees of their power, yet
the arms of Alrighty Love were stretohed forth from the
cross to draw the sinful'and the wandering to their peace-
fui horne. Said the Apostie, Ilperadventure for a good
man" - one who inspires an affectionate, regard-"l some
would even dare to die. But God commendeth His love
toward us, ini that while we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us." WThen the world was in rebellion against God,
wlien there seemed to be nothing springin g up here corre-
sponding td bis parental tenderness and affection, whilst
this Divine Spirit seemned brooding over this human field of
barren sympathies, God stili loved: not that we loved
Him, but that He loved us. If there is any appeal from,
the cross surpassing in power ail others, it is this - the
neverceasiug tenderness, watchfuilncss and mercy of God.
Christ is repre'sented to us under the figure of a mercy-
seat, from whiclu pardon 15 proclaimed. Approachit with
contrition, with confidence in the offiers of rnercy dispen-
sed, and there is an inward apprehension of that recon-
ciling Spirit, that produces comfort, strength and peace.
Delay the hour of approach, and the pathway to life -be-
cornes more intricate, the charms that hold us back grow
more subtle, and the desire to kneel at .the mercy-seat
burns lower and Iower ini our souls. God's forgiveness 18
imple, is adequate to nieet ail the demands and neces-
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sities of the sou1. There is *nothing above it, there -is no-
thing before it. [t is the essential, it je the ail in ail.
Give me this, and 1 amn born a:id renewed. Withhold it,.
and though I have ail things else, I must perish day by
day.. Give me this, and 1 ask for no strongeï reliance.-
Withhold it, and I Jean upon a broken staff. Ail the rit-:
ualistic appeals of Soripture, ail the Iofty irnagery that
inspIres the emotions, that makes glad the afflections, al
converge to illustrate, to dranintize, and to enforce this.
So Christ upon the cross addresses us now. H1e syrn-
bolizes in hiniself the great rnercy-seat of God, sprinkled
with Bis own innocent blood, indizating the unweary de-
votedness of the Fathier. What a lesson, for man to pon-

der in his cowardly malice, his frctting forbearance, his
perpet.uated bates! Nothing can restore the würld, tu

iis preordained beauty and dignîty, but the persunal in-

dwelling of theo Divine Spirit. Men, serarnbling for
wealth as though a golden sepuichre were the brightest

vestibule to thé courts of God; men, sporting with the

frivolities, trifling amid the most sacred purposes of life,

as though this were the true path- to enjoynient, do but
wander each hottr from the rea] dignity and beautv of
their birth. Thère is a sacred elevation of spirite the
prerogative of every affectionate sou], attainable only by
the most strenuous exertions for the nurture of the* high-
est instincts of our nature ; an elevation, which the world-

ly and unpardoned soul, can, even in its best moods, but
dimnly see ; and which the poor, indolent -Christian, can
but feebly experience. .We have earthly men, who turn

their backs upon the cross; but we have, also, sluggish
and poverty-stricken Christians, whose faces are languidly.
set towards -Calvary, revealing but littie of the euergy,
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the. benefLeence, th*. magnanimity, of its victiuS. Thèe
aré too tany small Christians in, the race, toco many who,
gaae a% glc>w-worms throtigh their micËoeopes, and con-
tend for the discovery of stars; too inany wh ose putposes
are shaped in. a common aûd contracted mould, whose cha:-
raeterà show n* healthy etamina, ini the. hour of real work,
bereavement and trial. Oh, for a race of meni (and why

'Cnwe flot have them 1 who shail measure thei purposes
by the rules of nu earthly ecclesiastical geometry, but by
the free, ever-expan'ding spirit of the Christian's guard-
iail, that we mnay walk forth. in the strength of his en-ý
lightened manhood, and take the world captivé by our
spiritual knowledge, and the winning grace of our spirit-
ual power!
. How innumerable are the appeals from the erms! We
preach Christ cruci1ied, as appealing to us in every walk
of lite, in every grade of culture, ini every .earthly experi-
ence that boldly or cunnmigly assails the iîitegrity of the
soul. No life, however fiowery and ermooth, is free from
its martyrdoms. The shadow of the cross fails.over every
truly workimg spirit. The disciple cannot expect to b.
above bis Lord: enough, enough fox hum to be even as
his Lord ; to walk in -the *glory of a trying, and perhaps,
at times, a. thanikless service, whent clouds group together
upon his pathway, interlaced by'a lew scattered threads
of liglht.

ONLY a sweet and virtuous soul,
Like seasoned timber, never gives;
But, though the whole world:turn to coal,

Then chieffy lives. Hret
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WHAT FIAS THE YEAR LEFT UNDONE 1

BRY HENRIF WARE, JR.

IT is the last month of t he year. Reader, what account
have you rendered for the past year? 1 I closing up the
books of the departed months, what have been the heav-

iest items agamnst you 1 Have they been wrongs against
others or yourself 1 Overt acts, or secret thoughts 1 Evil
doue, or good left undone 1

We are very proue to, lirnit ou.r self-judgment and our
self-eondem nation to the visible, palpable acts of open
wrong-doing. Able in no other way to judge of others,.
we corne in this way to, judge of ourselves. Bu't herein
we are wrong; and in an hour of serious contemplation,
when we sit down to searcli ourselves thoroughly, we
miust perceive that there is very much besides actions
which, goes to decide our characters, and for which we
must account. We may be unable to recail positive acts

of sin; and yet may find that we have cherished a state
of mind which has rendered the whole year littie else
than one long sin. Or we rnay find, t4at, through
thoughtlessness or sloth, we have let pass opportunities.
of virtuous action, tuBl our most innocent days are dark-
ened with the gailt of negligence.

This is, probably, no uncommon case. A man comforts
hîxnself, perhaps prides himself, in perceiving that lie
cannot be charged with any gross deviation from, moral
propriety ; but lie is not aware how ofteu he lias neglected

a moral ditty. Re does not consider that the frequent
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omission of what 'is riglit is equivalent to the frequent

doing of what is wrong. If lie have not taken the name
of the Lord in vain, yet he has just as niuch broken the

commandnxent by neglecting to honor and worship Him.
If he have not defrauded and trampled upon a neighbor,
lie yet has brokeiî the spirit of the Divine law by refrain-
ing frorn afibrdiing him succor, and aid.

!The magnitude of this consideration may be seen, if we
consider how niuch good and evil lie in the conscquences
of conduet, and how small a part of those consequences
can be foreseen. If we omit an act, we sacrifice ail the

consequences which would have followed that act - con-
sequences whose value and extent we could liot gttess.
The grandest restilts often depend on an apparently slight
deed; 'and it niay be our punishrnent hereafter, to perceive
that our selfish refusai to perform. some act which lay in
our power has prevented the bringing about of some very

important purposes. This is a consideration of appalling
moment; and it would seem as if only great thoughtless-
ness could overlook it.

Thoughtlessness - incoinsideration - a careless strate of
mind - this is at the bottom of the evil. It shows that a
mian is not, as he ought to be, at bis Lord's command.
He is flot always in the spirit of obedience - waiting for
opportunities and ready to seize themn ; but is content that
they should, pass by unimproved. And who can tell how
grect wrong be may thus have done to others or to hiru-
self? In some of our congregations we see an example
of this heedlessness. Many habitually negleot public
worship, at least half the time; whîle yet they account
theniselves good Christians and friends of Christian insti-
tutions. Now wbat but the grossest thoughtlessness on
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their part can account for such'a breach of propriety and
Christian obligation! If thus careless in this, hiow can
they trust themselves'in other religious dnties? T f un-
faithftil ta so puiblic and palpable an observance, how can
they be expected ta bo true to the more private and
secret? And what rnay flot be the disastrous cause-
quences at Iast an their religions character and habits, froin
this habituai omission af one religions act 1 How can
they tell, how can any one tell, that it shail flot introduce
a rottenness into tlieir souls, which will fialiy be their
destruction?1

Further, it is remarkable how a conscience, in propor-
tion as it becomes tender, always testifies against this class
of sins. It soinetimes racks a man with keenest remorse
on this ground, when it makes no cam iplaint af any thing
else. When no- prohibition has been disregarded, when
no positive wrong has been committed, when the outward

life has been fair and the character is honored by Ail ob-
servers, yet a man's heart may be filled with insupporta-

ble reproaches because of sins of omission. This is the
testimany ai conscience ta the hieinousness af this class af
sins. Hie has neglected his devotions, fargotten his pray-
ers, or slothfuilly refrained from deeds of active syrnpathy
and charity; And ail] th.e satisfaction of other daties per-
formed does nothing ta outweigh the heaviness af shame,
which now oppre~sses his heart at the remeinbrance of
these negligences. Haw often and dreadfiully is this seen
in those persans whose consciences revive at the clasing
hour ai life! They have lived smoothly and inoffensive-
ly, cornmitting no sins whichi attracted the observation of

a friendly -world, *or disturbed the quiet af a prosperous
lufe; but they are now distressed and horror-struck, ta find
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that the chief things of the soul have been overlooked,
and that the virtues they have done are far less than those
th ey have left undone ; and the plausible outaide only
makes more intolerable the real emptiness within.

There is another way in which. conscience delivers its
pointed testimony in this matter ; it causes a man to be
mgre and more sensitive to this guilt in proportilon as he
advances in Christian attainment. As lie rises higher in
holiuess, his notions of what holiness is enlarge and ex-
pand, and he becomnes more and more scrtiptlous. Fail-
ings and neglects to which lie might- have once been
blind are now visible blots on his white robes, and he can-
not endure them. Opportunities of usefu]ness, which it
once would not have occurred to him. to improve, are now
seen by him as imperative in their call upon his fidelity ;
and a failure, that once would have been iorgotten ini au
hour, now haunts hin with an abiding anguish. A small
omission burdens him like a crime.,

I suippose, however, that feýw can honestly inspect them-

selves without fiuding this to be one of their easily beset-
ting sins. Through sloth,, or ind.olence, or procrastination,
- because one loves his ease too well to move at ail, or

would rather move by and by, or does not think. about it
in auy way, - lie omits again and.'again. what he ouglit
to do. And what follows 1 Consequences that often

shame himself,, and greatly injure, others; and beyor.d
these, conseque'nces which lie cannot reckon,, and woui.d
not dare to guess, and which eternîty alone will disclose
to him. The thought sh.oul startie him. Let it mix it-
self wità the retrospections and reslutions of du.s solemn
hour, and give vigor to the new purposes of the new year.
It is flot impossible that he may find some aid, inu gi'vin.g
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direction and expression to his spirit, from the perusal of
the following

L1N E S.

IT is not what my hands have done
That weighs my spirit down, -

That casts a shadow o'er the sun,
,And over earth a frown;

It is not any heinous guilt,
Or vice by men abhorred;

For fair the fame that I have built,
A fair life's just reward;

And men would wonder if they kuew
How sad I feel, with sins so few.

Alas! they only see apat
When thus they judge the whole;

They do. not look upon the heart,
They cannot read the soul.

But I survey myseif within;
And mournfiully I feel

How deep the principle of sin
Its root may there conceal,

And spread its poison through the frame,
Without a deed that men would blame.

They judge by actions which they see,
Brou.ght -out before the sun;

But conscience brîngs reproacli to me
For what I've left undone ! -

For opportunities of good
In. folly thrown. away ;

For time misused in solitude;
Forgetftulness to pray;,

And. thotusan4c more omitted things,
Whose mnemory fusb my breast with stings.
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And therefore is my heart oppressed
With thoughtfuiess and glocom;

Nor can I hope for perfect rest
Till 1 escape this doom.

Help me, Thou Merciful and Just!
This fearftil doom to fly;

Thou art my strength, mny peace, my trust;
0, h.elp me, le 'st I die!1

And let my ftili obedience prove
The perfect power of faithfand. love.

INTELLIGENCE.
A COitRESPONDIENT of the Christian Register, writing

from Detroit, gives an encouraging account of some of the
newly established Unitarian Churches in the Western
Statesw-

AUSTENBURG, OHIO, contains a society of UJnitarians
whose independence and zeal deserve the affectionate in-
terest of the whole fraternity. Their clurch is neat and
well fllled. Mr. Moniton, their newly ordained pýastor, is
a devoted minister, and-he has secured not only the afffec-
tion of his own fiock, but' the respect of the Orthodox
seceding neighbors.

CLEVELAND, 0HIO, is now favored. with the services of
Mr. A. D. Mlayo, lately of Gloucester, Mass. He is presich-
ing in a new and beautiful hall, to congregations that are
said to average at least, three hundred persons. The so-
ciety is organized on an unsectarian, basis, and is styled
The First Congregationali Society of Liberal Christians in
the city of Cleveland.

THE SOCIETY AT B3ICKFORD, ILLINois, have invited Mr;
Murray of th.e last class from, Meadville, to p reach to them
for six months, and he is now ftulfilling his engagement.
Bickford is a fine town of six or seven tLiousand inhabitants,
and promises to, be one of the largest inland cities of the
North-west. The new Unitarian Church is of stone, and
wâil be ready for'dedication in December.
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